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THE CARILLON TO BE IMPORTED BY THE PARK
AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, NEW YORK

LETTER OF FREDERICK C. MAYER, ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER,
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, PARK AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
New York City.

GENTLEMEN: In response to your request for my opinion concerning
the present tariff law whereby a duty of 40 per cent is imposed upon
the importation of bells into this country, it appears that this law
is just in so far as applies to such bells ias would involve competition
with the bells of our American bell founders; but it also appears to me
that this law is unjust where it applies to such bells as aire imported
for use as a carillon (defined a little farther oIn), in that our American
bell founders can not supply bells suitable for this purpose,, and
consequently no competition is involved.

Accepting the fixed principle of a tariff imposed upon imports for
the protection of any native industry, woukl not tlho law be just in
so far as it protected the product of such anll industry within the
limits of normal suitability and use of such a product, especially in
at commercial and utility sense? But the moment that such a law
places a heavy handicap upon the importation of certain productss
which are required for certain higher puriiposes, and if the quality
demanded of such products for higher purposes is distinctly superior
to that which can possibly be supplied by a native industry, such a
law appears to be unjust and detrimental to the coliliol good-
especially when the use of this higher quality product- is designed
and intended solely for the broader culture and uplift of an community.
An application of this view of the problem to the industry of 1)1ll

foncnding would work out as follows:
The import tariff protects our native bell-founding industry l)y

imposing a fair duty upon competitive bells imported for purposes
for which our native bells are wholly or p)assatbly suital)lo. But llO
such corn.petitivo condition cani exist, in the importatioll of lbells
intended for use in the highest and only truly artistic form of boll
music-tho carillon.

It is necessary to state that the art of casting and tuning be]ls of
the highest musical quality was known and extensively practiced in
Flanders several hundred years ago. But this art, like that of the
old Italian makers of master violins, soon beeame-lost; in the caso of
bells, the art has been rediscovered only within the present genera-
tion. This rediscovery hifs occurred in England, and to-day it is
from this country alono that such high quality bells, suitable for
carillons, can be obtained. Thus it is that ant entirely new problem
is created, and a revival in the old carillon art is in full swing in
England, Holland, and Belgium.



CARILLONS

sTATrl'li'AllE'NT OF IN STJMTICFE IN TAXING IMPORTATIONS OF CARILILONS

It must be stated positively that bells of thlis highest grade can not
b1 prI'ocurel from our American bell founders, and therefore for
those no comp)titiOn can be said to exist. ObviUSouy it is unjust to
impose a duty upon the importation of carillon hCBi s, which are so
necessary for the development in our country of the, highest art of
1)011 music.

Since printed technical information on the subject of bells as related
to our present import tariff situation is practically unobtainable, a
survey of facts may be worth ivhile.

FIVE CLASSE3 OF BELI.S, ACCORDING TO USE

Bells as to their ulse may 1)e (livi(ld(e into five classes:
1. hIdividval bells.---'1i~is class is primarily ';titlitarian and 'includes

locomoliveC bells, fire 1bells, clock-striking 'bells, church bells, 'etc.
the purpose of all 1)eing mainly to act as a, signal of some sort. For
such purposes, lpoweIr of to-ne and low' cost aire usually considered
lesiral)le, rather, than musical quality.

2. Sfnall peals.--1'hec simplest class of music obtained from the
collective use of b)o1ls occurs when three or four 1)e11 are grouped
together for sounding " (nCambridge quarters," "''bugle calls," ctc.

:3. IRinqii, deals.--A higher (lass of the collective use of bells is
found in sets of 8, 10, or 12 b)olls; an(l where the holls are swung, these
Ire ( Yd riliging peals, So-cnlledl ' changes,'' range( niat~he-
matii(;tliy, arerun10lg l)y mon who control thei bells by means of ropes.
This form of [)1l l music is popular in England.

4. liTimes.-A still higher class of music (leriVeci from the collective
use of bells, one which is both popular and unimluo in this country,
is commonly known as3cilimes. A climne also contains 8, 10, or 12
bells, biu, thleo bells are stationary and not swung. Theo bells ara
soun(le(l l)y means of clappers whiich are connnectod with a console.
or keyboard--tho connections being wires, lrods, roller bars, otc.
.Thlle keys areo horizontal haleffs, fl)eap ring not, unlike small pump
handles; and n. pressure of any hIndle causes the clapper to strike
the side of the corrIespon(ling bell. Tlhe notes of n chimne correspond
mainly to those of a major scale; i. O., an ilicomploti- range.

5, (1a,?illons.-Tihe, highest class of 1)e11 music, annd the only clas
which may be defined as anl art, is that of carillons. A carillon (liffors
from it clilme ly 1e)ig very muchl more extensive in compass or range
of notes; l)y l)eing colnl)letp o within thlalt com ss---i. o., containing
all tho soniitlones of the clhromnatic, scnle-o-nd by requiring b)olls of
theo fillest, 1mu11sical quality and tutnling.

Since the injlluttice of thle present, tariff law concerns only bells in
thoir llighlestl form1n of 1uso*-i. c., of a carilloll-s-in1ce carbiflons aro
essentially native to the Flemishi portion of Europe (1-holland,
Belgium, and northern Franem), since our American civilization ha1
so comln]"etely overlooked carillons until two or throo years ago, and
.silC>telire is likely to be1a claim on t~he part of our native bell founders
that their bells are suitable for chimes, while there canl 1)o 10l possible
serious argulmnenlt, about their bll)s being unsuite(d for can lon§, it
maly 1)3 of interest t.o investigated more fully thle distinguishing )oifltns
of diflfe'ence l)etwell a chime, and ancari1Ollon. This 'is; particularly
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CARILLONS

important, for only in so doing can one understand why it is neces-
sary, for a carillon, to obtain bells (1) of ample compass, and (2) of
the highest. musical quality and tuning. Then it will be apparent
why such bells can only be obtained from certain skilled firms abroad,
and why our native bells are totally inadequate for the purpose.

DIFFERENOB BETWEEN A CHIIME AND) A CARILLON

1. Compass, and physical aspects.-A chime may contain, on anl
average, 10 bells, with a compass (i. e., the distance between the
lowest and the highest notes) of a little over an octave; a carillon
must contain at least two octaves of bells (i. e., a minimum of 23
bells -when the first two seimtones are omitted), has three octaves or
about 35 bells as an average range, and attains a maximum compass
of four octaves and a half, or 53 bells.
Something has already been said, under class 4, above of the action

and console of a chime; the action and console of a carillon is similar
to that- of a chime in principle, but is more extensive in compass and
conforms more closely to the keyboard of a piano or organ.. The
keys of a chime console are usually arranged in a single row for the
hands, and sometimes several of the keys are connected with pedals
for one foot; the player stands up and plays usually a simple melody
or tune, one note at a time. The keys of a carillon console are ar-
ranged in two rows for the hands and in two rows for the feet, similar
to the manual and pedal keys of a pipe organ; there is a long row of
so-called "white keys" for the hands with another row of "black
keys" mounted just above them; and for the feet there are two rows
similar to those for the hands, containing white and' black keys.
The player, called the carilloneur, sits on a bench and plays with
bo)thands an(l both feet simultaneously, like an organist.
The limited compass of a chime forces the player to alter the

melody of many well-known tunes, since the bells are not only of
limited range but also skip many of the semitones within that
range. But the extensive Compass of a carillon,' containing a full
complement of semitones within that compass, permits not only
the playing of all melodies without alteration but also permits the
playing of music in three, four, or even six continuous parts. The
music obtainable from a chime is thus fundamentally and severe-
ly limited, since one hears only a few simple melo(dies, one n6te
following another. In carillon music one hears not only a great
variety-of melodies lbut with harmonies or chords accompanying
such melodies. A chime thus typifies a simple an(l very rudee
form of bell music, while a carillon obviously typifies the highest
form of bell miusiic,
Any boy can learn to play a chime, providing ho has a simple

kn)woledge of music, within a month. But in Belgiumin there is a
national school of carillon playing, maintained by the Belgian
Government, where the art of a carillonour is taught with as great
artistic thoroughness, pursued through years of serious devotion, 'as
that connected with other branches of the art of music. The com-
Iarison of the 12-note console of what is often spoken of as our best
native chime, that in the tower of the Cadet Chapel, West Point,'
N. Y., with thre 45-note console of the finest carillon; now in the world,
that in the tower of the Cathedral of Malines, Belgiun, would be
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CARILLONS

like comparing a child's toy-piano keyboard of one octave of white
keys only with a standard piano keyboard of full and complete com-
pass. And the difference in the music possible from those two sets 'of
1)olls is like comparing the playing of a child with that of a mature
artist.

It is significant that a chime, the simple form of bell music that we
are familiar nwith in the United States, is practically unknown in
Belgium and Holland, the true home of bell music in its highest
form. To the untrained ears of those ill this country who are Wc-
custome(l only to chiie music, it will be (juite as denp a revelation
to hear fine car'illon music played by tin artist carilloneur ais the
hearing of fine piano music played by an artist pianist would be to
one who had never heard more than simple tunes on a piano played;
with one finger.
A (question naturally suggests itself as to why our native bell

founders canI not manufacture more bells, )oth larger and smaller
than their usual chaise compass, to attain the1 extensive, and complete
compass required by a. carillon. It is obvious that the lowest bass
notes require the largest, bolls, andt thle highest treble notes require
the smallest 1)olls. A carillon is similar to nn organ stop, where a.
sol)arate 1ell, or pipa, as the case may be, must be supplied for each
key, whit6 and 1)lack, at the console. Why have our native boll
founders confined themselves mainly to the medium-sized bells as
used inl chiles, Uwhile neglecting the larger aind smaller bells? On
the surface there would appeals to be no difficulty in making a bell
twice as large or twice as small to anyone, who coul(l make a mnedium-
sized 1)1ll.
But it is just this point that brings out the underlying secret

as to the 1insuitability of most bells for carillon purposes. And
we, mulst look to the next section (2) in order to find that secret, and
in so doing we discover that the answer to the physical question (1),
as just outlined, is inseparably connected with:

2. The musical quality and tvlvf/ito of bells.--Ono shouldbo reminded
nHs we learn from the science of physics, that practically all musicaie
tones are coInpound(-i. o., each one, is composed of a number of differ-'
ent sou.'inds of difl'erent pitch and of varying strength, all sounding,
simultaneously. One of these sounds, tholowest, usually gets al
the credlit for the tonal effect of the whole family, in that it is heard
with far greater proininence than the others which are softer and
higher in pitch. These higher tones constitute what is known asi
the harmonic series, provi(led nature's magical arrangement of them.
in perfect, mint1heiatical vil)rntional ratio is not interfered with;
the in(livi(iual tones of this series aire calle(d harmionics ot overtones.
1lius is trIlue, wit one except ion, of musical tones of tall descmtiptionsi
Such fs those of the hl1'uma ic, J)ianoI, organ, violin, flute, tivurnpet,
etc. H1olmholtz (liscoveredI, 1 ha1If cn tlury aigo, l)nat the (liflerence
between the tomie quality of (liflerent voices, or of (hiferent inistru-.
incnts, is escontially a matter of harmonics.

'Thlo exception noted above refers to boll tons. It is not that a
series of harmionmic is not present in 1e)1l tones; as an matter of fact,
the tone of a 1)oll is preemlilnently co)mpounld. The principal har-.
monies within the tone of a 1)1ll can 1)be hear sou(hling. along with the
principal tonle with far11 g greater distinctness thai in any other formn
of musical tone.. J3ut ti me exception lies rather inl the fact that in
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b11 tones, tho series of harmonics is not evolved by nature in perfect
order and ratio; but is at the mercy of human science. It is this all-
important fact, that the harmonics within a given bell tone are more
or less under the control of man, and not of nature, that is the stumb-
l)ling block in bell founding.

In view of the discovery of Helmholtz that the quality of a given
tone is governed by its harmonics, what wonder, then, when man
lnaks the scientific skillto properly -arrange,.or produce the correct
harmonics of a bell, that a lack of synthetic concord in the harmonic
series should be the result, and that the tone will lack musical quality.'lhat the harmonics decidedly affect the tone quality of a bell may be
easily testedC anl accounted for.' Thus it is that a single bell may
sounl out of tune with itself when its own harmonics are out of tune
with each other.
The note of a bell is said to be that of its strike tone which is

the tone on( hears most distinctly at the instant of striking, and which
d(ominates the series of overtones for a brief perield after the stroke.
Onio peculiar feature bout the harmonics of a bell lies in the fact
that this pikincil)nl note, or strike tone, is not the lowest tone of the
series (as i' tho case with almost all other musical tones), but is
commonly next to the lowest. The tone that thus sounds below the
strike tone is called the hlum tone; and being the lowest of the com-
ponent tones of the harmonic family, it is really thel fundamental
of the whole series. Thusii the hum tone is a, very important member
of the tonal family of a bell tone, which it pro\'es by continuing to
.sound long after the strike tone and the other higher hlarmonics have
lied away.
The correct', or Atandard, arrangement of the principal harmonics

of any given 1)0ll tone involves the following interrelationship
HMim'tone, a perfect octaveo below the strike tone.
Strik~i tone, .A perfectS octave above the hunm tone, and a perfect,

octiwte below theo Octavoe.
Trhird1, Waniior third 'Above th} strike tone.
Fifth, h''perfect fifth abovo tho strike tone.
Octae; a pOrfect octave above the strike tone.
To'p)qve that the notes' of such a series produce a pleasant sound-..

ing ellord (such as A trained ear lhears within a. single bell tone), ono
hls 1)ut to strike them. on the piano-such as 0, , E: flat, G, and (
in an asedfcding series., I 'testing th& harmonics of a bell, the trained
export is>10 to'striko ther (boll at certain 'points And in caertAin ways
so as tO isolAtA each of the prinoiPal members of the harmonic family,
and is al)le thjfldge Whether they haye the proper relationship, or
tonal distance, from each other in the same way that. a viofinist
judges Nh66aher the strings of his violin are n poerieet fifth apart, as
they should be
A question mihlit be raised here as to where this stalllar(I series

of CMrfrotuicsfor )ells 6edos from, sinco is is not controlled by nature
One is greatly astrpri led to (liscovor that the best1 bells, Musioally
speaking, were~ iiwid early 300' yotrs 'ago in Flandprs wlher6 a school.
of bell founding of pronounced excellence arose. This school was
headed by two btltheis--Franz and Peteor Ilemony--who (levelopoed
romarkablelSkill, reducing, boll founding literally to an art. The
tu1ning of these ol0(1 fmony lbolls' rovoils such 1perfeet harrnionies,
and the toneq*l1ality is of such pronounced beauty, that. i. has seemed
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perfectly natural to take such bells as the standard for ju(lging a11
other )1ll. At the outset, the export ear is astonished at the series
of harmonic.s within each I-Homony holl. The first, or lower, six tones
of the series all bear the same relationship to one another, namely,
threo octaves, two thirds, and a fifth. These intervals, and they have
been teste(l at many, different times, are in perfect tune ainong thern-
selves, an(l this without question contributes largely to their beauti-
ful tone qualityy. An intelligent musician or scientist, wpon exam-
ining the order, or relationship, of the harmonics of these old mnster
1)0115 is instantly struck by the fact that they closely parallel the har-
monic series of nature's OWI formula. While, on the contrary, the
series of harmonics of most, modern bells departs radically from na-
ture's formula, which would seem to account for the skepticism of
even the manl oIn the street as to whether the 1olls ihe listonrs to are
really ill tulle.

It may 1)0 repeated. that the art of 1)ell founding of the HLemony
stan(hlrd 1)ecaine well nigh lost, in the succeeding centuries until
within the prasnllt generation when two English bell founders have
succee(loel in restoring perfectly tuned harmonics to their 1)ells by
the aidl of modern machinery, skill, elaborate Oxperiments, and a
(letermination to regain the perfection that had been lost, For
carillons, it is absolutely essential that the principal harmonics of
oeac5h bell be in perfect tulle, since c-arillon music, like all real music,
(lependls essentially upon harmony in addition to the factors of
rhythin andlmelody.

hI1 r(COnt years I have testeol an(l recoroled the harmonics of ful ly
25() bolls, whloso casting dates range(d from 1380 to 1923, made by
the loa(ling 1ell founders of this country France, Belgium, HollandT
511d(1 Egland(l With, the reoliscovery of the art of )roducing bolls
with correctly tullod harmonics, I have JIe hesitancy ill saying that
I believe withini the *next few generations bolls whose harmonics
aire not, correctly tunedl will not bo tolerated, since even at this timIe
ourIcities require liand organs and liurdy-gurdios to bh in turlo. Trhe
tnIing of a b)ell is unaltered by the marclh of centuries; it msnit, there-
fore, leave the foundry ill tllne if it is to souli(I in tunle wherever it
ritgs. Fortunately, bells. can always be recast at a fairly low cost,
officing theorby opportunity for rotuning-which process is nlow
going on in Jtngland at a surprising rate. .

Ail interesting oxperieniilt iln the North Sea revealed an tkdlvaijtago
posSssecld by b)ellsH whoso lharmonics arre properly tuned over those
whIoese harmonics are in hiaphayard or(ler, A test was jinado recently.
of the carrying powVr of the tones of bells with true and false liar-
nionics, the test was made 30 miles from land and conducted a
scientifically an(l impartially as possible. Tho tostreOvealed about
100 1per' cenIt fillrther cryingl)O01,' b)y the 1)1ll with trlue hlarlmonlis,
although th(3 two 1)olls sounded of ab)ot, equal power close 1up),1since
they wero of the samno note and weight. This adlditional carrying
powor is jAccomnte(l for by the fact that the tuned harmonics reinLforce
the prilCipal tOe since they are insympatheticc viblrational ratio.
In the tullnilg of the 1)ells of a carillon it, is-lot only iml)ortant that

the hrmonicsllios of 01i6ch boll mu111st 1)e correctly in tune among them-
s.olvos, but tho striko tones of tho 1)1lls collectively s)oakiing, i, o., of
the entire carillon, must. be ill tulne with oteah other. Anl idea of the
great (lifficulty tus lprosolltecd to a boll founder who would undertake
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to make bells suitable for a carillon may be gained by rememlh)ering
that every time the strike tone of a bell is altered in the prceSs of
tuning the bells to each other the other four principal mnl rels of its
individual harmonic series must likewise be changed and turned anew
to the strike tone. There is only a slight margin of tuning possible
with bolls.
Hon. William Gorham Rice, whose books on carillons are the only

olnes publishCd in English, and who is internationally famous as an
authority on carillons, quotes the following rules as described by
William Wooding Starmer, follow of the Royal Academy of Music,
London, for the tuning of thoroughly musical bells, in his interesting
book, " Carillons of Belgium and Holland," pages 109-110:

1. A bell must be in tune with itself before it can possibly be in tune with others.
2. Every bell has at least five tones (and in some instances more) which can

bc most accurately tuned.
3. These principal tones are strike note, nominal (above), and h1um note

(below), which three should be perfect octaves with each other, and the tierce
(minor third), and the quint (perfect fifth) between the strike note and the
nominal. All these must be in perfect tune with each other.

4. The timber of a bell depends (a) on the consonance Of its coImlponent tones;
(b) on the relative intensities of the various tones, which in their turn are do-
pendent upon the minute accuracy of sharply defined height, wi(dth, an(l thick-
ness proportions. These again must be so adjusted as to admit of the several
tones being perfectly tuned without upsetting the ratio between the thickness
proportions and other dimensions' of the bell.
Mr. Starmer, in his address on The Art of Founding Carillon

Bells, delivered at the Carillon Congress at Mecllin, in 1922, spoke as
follows:

13ells for carillon uise must be most accurately tuned. This is imperative, for
when bells are usedI in combination any defect of tune is very distressing to the
musical ear, and the carilloneeur has quite enough to thiink about to arrange hins
music in the most effective manner as to the best disposition of the notes without
having to evade certain bells oln account of inaccurate tune, by no means an
unusual tiling,
Van der Straeten has said:
A good bell is not made by chance but is the resifit of a wise combination of

qualities and thought, a fine carillon is as precious as a violin by Stra(divarius.
SUMMARY AND) PROOF OF THIE UNSUITABIALTY OF AMERIOAN BELLS

FOR CARILLONS

Summing up the foregoing statements, it is an indisputable fact
that the b)ells of a carillon must be in tune among themselves, and
that the harmonies of each bell in the carillon be' also in tunell, If this
is not the case, the sounding of the bolls in' harmony, or chords, pro-
(luces very discordant resuIts. It is for this reason that American-
madle bells are not suited for carillon use, simply because their hlir-
lniis arre not )properly controlled. Andl whoen it Comes; to bolls
larger and'shmllcr (the latter especially) than those of me(lium size,
thie possible lack of tunl d harmonics bocololes one1 of greatest impor-
tanco, in that the xmisical result!4 hnro disaetrotis. lt is for this reason
tlat nativ bell founders (1o 'not. even tittemj)t to go l)byond th(
medium ra nge of bells, i. e., becau se they are unable to attain a result
that would )O tolerated even by anl i'noiroant public. The compass
of at complete carillon extibends upwar'ilnto that of the very highest
octave of a uodlerll pn)iao, soels two octaves (24 somitotles) higher
thlan our native boll founders haive been' able to carry their bells.
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In the four simpler classes of the use of bells, i. e., single bells,
four-bell peals, ringing peals, an(l chimes, the native bells do not
show their (lefects so plainly. In fact, there are some American-
mfa(l bells which soun(l quite pleasant when sounded alone or indi-
vidually. But to introduce one bell whose, harmonics were not lined
ul) to the correct standard into a carillon would show up the defects
of this bell at once; for it is in combinations of bells heard simlll-
taneously that the discordant harmonics produce the most quarrel-
some elect. An example of this wouldl be experience(l in putting an
untraine(l man into a finely trained athletic team or in it company
of seasoned soldiers. Such a man would -show up to a much greater
disadvantage than when (loing something alone. An interesting
parallel is loun(l in the saxophone, which, while being very popular
inl "jazz" orchestras, is not among the instruments used in the fine
symphony orchestras to be found in our larger cities -organizations
which. each number a hundred players upon some 25 different instru-
ments. The reason that the saxophone is tabooed is solely because
its harmonics are unduly prominent and somewhat discordant andl
(10 not bleIId well with those of other instruments; consequently, the
saxol)hone produces an unrefined effect inl combination with other
more )erfect instruments. Yet these discordant harmonics of the
saxophone are not near so noticeable when the instrument is )layed
alone. While the facts mentioned above regarding American bells
are not generally known or realized, they are nevertheless true.
Mr. Rice, who hlij already been mentioned, writes as follows in an

article called( "Tower Music in THollan(l," published in the July, 1923,
issue of the magazine "Holland and Her Colonies":

American bell founders, I regret to say, have not as yet beenovilling to attempt
to intake the several chromatic octaves of attuned large and small bells required
in a (carillon.

Incidentally, Holland is buying atll of h1er new carillons from Erg-
lan(1.

CULTURAL ASPEhCTS OF A CARILLON

Froin a cultural an(l artistic aspect, a well-attuined carillon is an
asset whose influence has tremieno us potentiality in a community.
A carillon whose lells hang inl anl open tower, is not tile prop)orty of an
ind(ivi(lual nor of an organization, for it literally exists for the comr-

unllity. Thell carillon'sl mulsical messages of beoauty, swreetnes, ten(1er-
neSs, cheerfulnless, hope), optimism, strength, and even faith are not
(losod within tho walls nn(ldoors of an auditorium, l)ut are flung to
tho four winds aind heard, un(ler favorable circumstances, fol l)locJoi
away in evry directionn. That such music canl ) l)eeautiful anld
p)leasinlg to til is scarcely comprehensible to the average AmnericaIn
who listens (loulbtfully to our Anmrican-mna(lo bells.
A carillon thurs becomes by its4 very nature the property of n

colllillmunity. This fact is so strongly recognizedl inl ]Belgium and
IHollanid that the l)osition of a ca'illojinur ill any city inl those coull-
tries is a municipal one. Regular publlic concerts are given by theso
city carillonieurs, often several tines each week, usually ovelmings,
Sunday afternoons, aind holidays. Tie proograins include Many
simple folksongs, known and loed 1.) the h1111,Ie1ost peasant, and also
compllo)SitionIs of gonluinle musical Vanll )r cool1se)(rsen suIch as Bach,
Handel, MenIdolssohin, Schumian1in, Chopin, etc. It is touching to

8
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see, the (Icep affection and pride with which the people of those com-
mitillities regtar( their carillons an(l carilloneCur.iIt is well k"own that
the carillois of Bolgihin are inseparablel)boun(d with the splendi(I
patriotism of that country, such as has in recent yearN couDi.anded
the admiration of the world. If one wanted to destroyy the morale
of the Belgian people, it coul(I hardly be done more effectively than
ly denyingg their accustomed ears the tra(litional ration of carillon
music.

If there exists any form of more wholesome recreation for a co M,-
nminity than carillon concerts, reaching as many thousands of people,
it would 1)0 hard to imagine, and still harder to demonstrate to one
who has witnessed the sociological effect of such concerts in countries
where cai llOn music is known and loved.
A CARILLON NOT A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IN A COMMERCIAL OR TARIFF

SENSE

Returning to the subject of the tariff duty on bells as musical
instruments importedi into this country, it is wholly unfair to class
carillons as musical instruments in the ordlinary commercial sense of
tho word. The l)rineil)le of iIn)osing a (uty ulpon musical instruments
implies that such instruments can be 15sed for the private benefit
or profit of an indivi(lual or for an organization. But where the caril-
lon is clearly seen to be the property-as to its uise and the benefit
therefrom-of the whole, community, it is not fair that it be claecl
with musical instruments, in the tariff or commercial sense of the
word.

NEED OF TARIFF REVISION-SUMMARY OF REASONS

From an intelligent investigation of the facts, it is obvious that
the present iij)ort tariff on carillon bells is unfair and unjust, in
addition to being detrimental to the developmont of a wholksom1e
morale and for the artistic, aclvanceniient of this county, for the
following reas6ns:

(a) No competition exists for carillon WellS.
Reason: Because American boll fountdoers can not make bells of

the oxtOInsi*t compass, musical quality and tuning suitable for use
in a carillon. Amlerican boll founders can not and will not guarantee
to l)roduce first-class bells which will stand a rigid test according to
the high musical and scientific standard necessary for use in a
carillon.

(b) A carillon is not a musical instrument in the tariff or coIn-
er1ical sense of the word.
Reason: Because a carillon is not installed fori t4e private beiefit

of an individual or for an organization, but is in reality tho property
of the community (1u1 to the fact that its normal activity is freely
alnd unrestrictedly enjoyed by the conminunity.

(c) A carillo'n is of dofinite and positive valuo to the public.
Reason: Because carillon music is one of the most pOtent 41n-d

irresistablo influences for the cultivation of a wholesome morale and
for the artistic advancement of any community.

In view of the fact that bolls suitable for use in carillons (i, o,, bolls
of extensive compass, fine musical quality, Iand accuratetuniig) call
not 1)0 anlud never have beon produced in this country, a revision of
the l)presett imlport tariff law, which ilVlpOsOs a dduty of 40 per cont
1ll)ofl all bolls, should 1)be ma(e without delay, so ns to allow carillon
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bells to enter this country free of import duty-in that such bells
can not be considered competitive. On the other hand, bells which
are importe(l for use in one of the other four classes (i. o., as single
bells, small peals of 3 or 4 bolls, ringing peals of 8 to 12 bells, and
chimes of 8 to 15 bells) should not be allowed to enter the country
free of import duty since they can be considered to be competitive
and in view of the existing protective tariff, they should be required
to pay the present rate of 40 per cent as an import duty. In this
way all imported bells except those intended for carillon purposes
would have to pay an import duty.

Since the revival of carillons has come to the world only within
the present generation, and since carillons have been introduced
into this country only within the last year and a half, a new problem
has thus been created. Therefore, the importation of carillon bells
can not be said to conflict, and should in no way conflict, with the
manufacture and sale of native bells along the lines of trade that
have already been established anld developed by our native bell
founders. Thlus there will be no competition, or interference with
the local product.

(At some tine in the future, public sentiment may demand that
all bells which are heard by the general public shall be in accurate
tune with themselves and with one another. Then, at such a time
our American bell founders will be compelled to improve their stand-
ards providing they have the skill to (lo so. And should this improve-
ment in the tone quality and tuning of our native bells come about
in such a manner, the present revision of the import tariff on carillon
bells, as suggested, will have proven itself a blessing to the entire
country. The wiritor has soon, heard, and tested a bell in England
cast in 1380, which is still in heavy (swinging) active use; the boll
has never been recast, and yet its component tones, or harmonics,
are in more accurate tuine than those of our average imerican bells.
If all of our native bells made to (late are still sounding in A. D.
2466;, a similar period hence, remnemibering how the tone of a bell is
literally broadcasted in every (lirection, often for the distance of a
mile or more, and that the tuning of a boll never alters after it leaves
the foundry, the relation of this entire matter to the public good
may be seon much more convincingly.)

SPECIAL IXEMAIMON FOR Tl11 PARK AVENUE BAPTIST CIHRCH
CARILLON, NEW YORK CITY

While the rewrnoval of anl import (luty upon carillon 1)011s in general
is just an(l soun(l in principleI, for the reasons previously stateo,
thle following very Special reasons whly th1e bells now being made
in England for tlhe proposed carillon of 53 l)ells (see appendix)
to 1)0 installed 1b thle Park Avonue Baptist Church ill the be)lfry of
their church on Park Avenue at Sixty- foui th Street, New York City,
should be a(lmitted without thle infliction of an import (luty aro
noteol as follows:

1. All who have had anything to (lo with this carillon have laboied
to achieve a genuinely idealistic result.

2. This carillon will mark thle beginning of a n~owveoch in bell
history, since it will 1)0 the largest and most complete carillon ever
installed at anly time in any coulntryo. Somle of its unique foatutures
which excel those of other carillons will be:

6AMt0LX9
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(a) Will contain the most improvedl mechanical action anrd console.
(b) Will contain the largest an(t heaviest " tenor" (or lowest) bell,

and soun(Iing the lowest note. The carillon in St. Romabold's; Ca-
thedral, Malmnes, Belgium, has held the proud position of being the
greatest in the world since 1844 when its largest bell was cast. The
largest bell of the New York carillon will weigh 20,720 pounds sound-
ing low E, a note almost two semitones lower than that of the Kfalines
tenor bell.

(c) Will contain the largest number of bells, which means the
most extensive compass. Some estimate of the importance' and
rating of a carillon may be obtained through knowing the total
number of its bells, just as somne estimate of the destructive efficiency
of a battleship may be obtained by knowing the total number of
its guns. The carillon now possessing the largest number of bells
in the world is that in the municipal belfry of Ghent, Belgilm,
whose 52 bells represent a mass of 64,273 pounds of bell metal.
The New York carillon with its compass of 53 bells will exceed that
of the Ghent carillon by one bell.

(d) Will contain the heaviest total mass of bell metal. Amore
comprehensive estimate of the importance and rating of a carillod
nay be obtained through knowing the total weight of bell metal
available for vibration, just as a more comprehensive estimate of
the destructive efficieicy of a battleship may be obtained by knowing
the total weight of projectiles available foi one discharge. The caiillon
now possessing the greatest total weight of bells in the world is that
of Malines, Belgium, whose 45 bells represent & B~ass of 75,172
pounds of bell metal. The carillon in Malines consequently takes
precedence over that in Ghent. The New York carillon, with its
total mass of 110,199 poun(ls of bell metal available for vibration,
will exceed that of the Malines carillon by 315,027 poundl.i

3. It is propose(1 to engage one of the 'very finest carilloneurs
obtainable abroad for the purpose of giving free recittils on the
carillon from time to time for thoe enjoyment and odification of the
community of New York.

4. In that carillon music is totally unknown and unrealized in this
country, it is highly desirablee that the first important *eximplb
should be correct and authoritative. This is assured by importing
the finest carillon bells obtainable from any country, and by im-
porting an artist-carilloneur who has had years of special training
an(l expereinco in the art of playing carillons, and who is thus versed
in all the traditions and secrets of achieving the maximum artistic
results from bolls.

5. The establishment of a correct and authoritative carillon coter
in so prominent an institution an(l location in our greatest city will
not only prove an; incentive to other-communities for similar projects
b)ut will set an example of the highest quality the influence of WAiAh
will be felt throughout the entire country for perhaps olIturies to
come.0 (As a detail of this influence, a Practice console will be
provided in tho church so that young Amoerietun pupils can stu(ly 'the
arit of carillon playing without being heard until they tare oitpftblo of
producing real music.)

6. This carillon Will serve As an example for similar' bonefiicti6ons
throughout the country, especially for memorials. In Enigland thdro
have oeen installed several carillons as war memorials; often the ift-

1'1
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(lividulal bells were given as in(livi(lual memorials. Having in mind
-that, tile Carillon ('1111 1)e eoljoye(l by all, this solves. the memorial
PrO)blm in afway talnt has rOaely 1:)1 equaled, since a carillon will
ideally fulfill its mission as a memorial while providing a form of art
and beauty that can be readlily assimilated and appreciated by all
classes of people.

Trhis greatest of all carillons might be considered the noblest
pro(duet of thle blast furnace, or physical metling pot. In that its
halrmnonious messages will 1100(1 110 interpreter, it will verit~bly
syml)olize the spiritual melting pot of the highest American ideals in
this great gateway to the New World.

FRInDERICK C. MAYER,
Organist and Choirmaster,

United States Military Academy.
WEST POINT, N. Y., November 23, 1923.
(Suggestions by Mr. Mayer of a technical nature as to a possible

revision of the,present tariff laws and the recomllwn(iationl of an
actual suI)si(ly for any great carillon may be found in appendix on
page 4.3.)

Lwmut'R OF HON. WIIuANI GORIIAM RICp., AUTHOR OF
" CARILLONS OF BErioIUhf ANI) HOLLAND," ETC.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
PARK AV:E:NUF BAPTIST CHURCH,

New York7 City.
DEAR Sins: Tlhere are many reasons why you should be able to

bling into this (country free of tariff tax the carillon of 53 bells which
you intend to )lace in the belfry of your church:

I. Such bells will be a majestic aind boentiful instrumient not mado
in thlis country whicll will serve to edlucate multitudes of people in
thle noblest 11mu1sic;

I1. They will charm. great multitudes as well as urge thlem to
(levotioIV

111. They with over four octaves of notes will constitute a kind
of unique musical instrumlent-essentially different from tIly assem-
blage of bells male in America;

IV. The Congress has already established the precedent of ad-
mitting such bells free of tax for similar reasons in the case of the'
(ctrill;on in the Ronman Catholic Church of Our Lady of Good Voyago
of GIloucestor, Mass.

IThe carillon is a majestic musical instrument Colnsistinig of s1)0-
CaIlly attllled bells of a character which alre not aind mever have 1)0e1111m1ay inl tile Unilitedl States. It possesses substantially all thle tones
aind lialf tones through a ranige of two to four or more chromatic
octaves. Upon a carillon, music written in aniy key can 1)0 played.
A chnime 1)08ssess substantially only thle tones require(l for playing
the few notes of one diatonic key.

In every properly nlade bell there are five tones which are dis-
tisguishable to the trained ear, all of which five tones must be brought
into perfect accor(I. In a. well-attuned( carillon not OIlly must every
bell be thus in tunie witil itself but it mlust also be in tulle with all its
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Associated hells however many they may be. Such' bells must be
tuned to embody the theory descril)ed on pages 109-1 10 of " Carillons
of Belgium and H-lolland," of which I nm the author,
A chime is played generally by striking one note at a time. Upon

the carillon, chords of many notes are playe(l. The works of the
greatest composers can be justly and expressively performed on the
carillon.
The carillon has been for five centuries the music of freedom.

The sweet and far flung harmonies of carillons have often revived in
the hearts of the Flemish peoples the love of liberty for which they
have fought and suffered valiantly chiring many generations. Tlhe
belfry was the first symbol of municipal rights wvrung by fearless citi-
zens from feudal tyrants in the Middle Ages. The belfries of the
Low Countries long have been rallying J)oints in the struggles for
human rights; the carillon is the most beautiful nnd'poignant expres-
sion of their inspiration.
The carillon in foreign lands has long called the citizens not only

to worship and thanksgiving, but to counsel for their liberties or to
arms in defense of their rights. They had been long established
when Francesco Beili, in the suit of the Venetian ambassador to -the
Netherlands, wrote of them in 1626:
The bells in the Low Countries serve for Inusic their timbre, is so sweet and

their harmony so complete that they express and include all the notes of the
voice.
And so they have continued to this day. It was with the strains

of the national anthem thrilling from the carillon through the sky
that the King of the Belgians reentered the ancient city of Bruges
in 1919, at the end of the Great War.
Exemption from duty is warranted. by the educational value of

the carillon. Tlhrougholt Belgitim andl Holland. and' in some cities
of France Spain, anid Englanfi tlethoso bells are heard (laily by thou-
saI(Is. When one of the illustrious bell masters of the Low Coun-
tries gives a concert, the public squwres, the mnarklt places,; and tho
])llrks and gar(lelS are crOwde(l' by tenls of thousainds of men, women,
arind children who listen eagerly throughout the program. Long-
fellow, Steven86n, Thackery, and4 other eminent auth(rsllave testified
to the charni of suAc midsic.
Further confirmation of reaonso for a(lhmittinyour splendid Carillon

free of duty appear in the varioiis articles an(book5 I have written,
which are to be found generally in the public and musical libraries
of the United States and1 all foreign countries; such as "Carillons of
Belgirum and Holland " 1914, "The Cnarillon, in Literature," 1915,"Musical Quarterly for April, 1915," "Art and Archeology for
Augist, 1921," "Holland and 'its Colonies, July, 192,g" ote.

If by the use of the 'radio, which I understand iW 'ontenAplated, the
tones of youi'carillon played by at master shall bq carrie(l daily thitou~h
out this country and the world, its 'valte iln bluncation anll(l insplt~tion
woul(l bAdifficult to estimate,
With congratulationfs 1)po011 the great public' contriblutiofl to art

wNhich your church is about to make, I hm,
Sincerely yours',

WII4UAM GO-RIAM Mtd.
ALBANY, N. Y., December 1, 19.S3.
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LWIVIERIt OF Mit. hIARRY HIARKNESS FIAGIElt, PRESIDENT SYM-
1)110NY SOCIJ'TY o01 NEW YonK

The Board of Trustees of the Park Avenvue Baptist Chlurcht, New York
city.
GENTLEMEN: I faml glad to learn thlat you purpose to install ill the

belfry of youjr clurce ai carillon of ,53 bells, whiiclh constituOtes a
splen(li(d Musical instrument of wide scope, great flexibility, and rare
beauty. 1 trust that you will be table to bring these bells into our
Country free of tariff tax for the following reasons:

1. Tuie carillon has been for ages the most appealing musical ex-
pr'es;sionl of the love of freedom wh1ichll las inspired the )eople of the
Iow Countries to en(llcs lheroisni in the struggle for human liberty.
Its influence is for patriotism.

2, The carillon has extraor(linary educational value. The10 finest
andlnoblest inmsic played by a master on tho carillon can not fail to
stimulate a love for the best music among tlhe vast nmltitudes whco
hall hear it.
3, The carillon is a unique musical instrument; it is not mado bI

oim bell founders, an(l therefore its importation can not conflict widi
American interests. Our founders make bells, peals, c1himyes, buit not
carillons. Thie Congress already has shown appreciation of this
fact by admitting free of duty thle carillon for the Chiurch of OLur
Lady of Good Voyago, at Glolicester, Mass.

Witlh best wishies for youi' success in this project, I am,
Yours very truly,

I--AluIY IIAtKNE.SS F.AGLE:R.

LI VIrriE OF Dit. WALTER I)AMRSoIsc, CONDUCTOR ANTI MUSICAL
I)uuEC'roit OFi 'TlHE SYM1'1IONY (Socimrry 01o NEW YORK

T1h1 BOARD OF T1RUsriTEE3s OF TinJlE
P)ARK AvIiNUE1EA1TIS1T CITUROiH,

New York Oitly
GElNTIEMEN: I can never forgot thle impression that the famous

carillon of Malines, Belgium, mnale onl mo one afternoon shortly after
the war. I went thero from Brussels by invitation from tho otld boll
ringerl, thle most famous in th0 wvol'ld, who hias officiated there for so
meanly years and whose work was only interrupted w1hon tlhe Germans
entered and took possession of Malinos.

ThIlIe tone of thlom bolls is of t curious, mystorious, and beautiful
claractor, and thore is somotlhing very uplifting inl he1a1ring thle music,
floating thlr'oulgh thle air from tlo bigh altitude of the l)elfry towor.

I nll so glad to 11he11a that a carillon is being made (or thle Park
Avenue Baptist Clhurclh aend I think that as an art work it should enter
our country free of all customs (lutios.UT'hiese bells are not matde in Amiorica and their importation tlhore-
fore can in no way conflict withi anl American industry.

I amll sure that thle carillon of thle church'el will be anl important and
welcome feature for all religious and civic celel)rations hleld in Noev
York (City and will Yive pleaslurlle and uplift to miany thousands.

Very sincere y yousls
WANTERDAYRRSCTY

NE^W YOVRK CxI'Y,
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RE.nSOTlUrION oF AM.tERICAN SCENIC AND HISTORIC PRESERVtx'ION
Socwi'-ry wrrivi 1riowr 0P PRESIDENT DR. GoRtaE F. KvTNz

EIxtracts from the minutes of the two hundred and tenth meeting of the board of trustees ot the American
Scenlic end Historic Preservation Society, of which I)r. GOorge F. Kunz Is president and Wr. F I1. Hall
Is secretary, held in Now York Olty, Monday evening, D)eeenber 3, 1923)

'rho President presonthd a report concerning tho carillon of 53 bolls
whiich is beingg cast in the foundry of Messrs. Gillett & Johnston at
C'roydon, England, for the Park Avenue Baptist Church, of 4eow
York City, and said that it would be the largest and most important
carillon in the world, exceeding in SCOI)e even the famous set of hells in
Uheiont. As there is a tariff of 40 per cent on musical instruments, and
as the Troasury Department classifies bells as such? he suggested, in
view of the destination of these bells, the exceptional educational
service which they would render, and the fact that such a carillon
can not be made in this country, that Congress be requested to pass
it special law, as it had (lone heretofore, to exempt this carillon from

sioms duty. In this connection, the president presented the fol-
lowing statement of facts regarding carillons in America:

It is often said that New York enjoys the finest music in the world. A resident
or visitor here, may enjoy the finest performance of opera, of symphonic and
Choral organizations, chaill)er music and recitals by the finest artists in the
worl(i upon all instruments of recognlize(l value, One) exception must be taken
to this broad statement, however, in that carillon concerts are practically unknown
in this New World; and, being unknown, such music has not yet attained to
recognition on the pIart of American music lovers.

,Starting withl thle fact that a carillon Is coml)osed of bells-a fact that nearly
everyone knows, but beyond which scarcely any of even our highest cultured
Class have penetratcd-a comp)rchensive idea of what a carillon is may be gained
tilrough dividing bells in general into various groups accor(dinFg to their usefulness,

Bells are known mainly through their functioning at) signals, used individually
or in small group, such as fire, fog, clock, and church bolls. Bells are also uhsed in
small groups with an artistic object in view, such as the sounding of the Cam-
hridgc quarters from the Metropolitan tower of this city. Bolls in1 grollps of 8
or 10 are also swung, although rarely in this country, for ringing changes. Chimes
Itrc thle m1-ost popularr form of bells in thin country, andl tho chimes of Trinity and
Grace Churlices are known throughout the country. And yet the mnulsic of
chlim0s is at best but child's play as comprare(l to tbat of at carillon, Chines may
herIcfieclnds'a smnll number of bells, usually 8 or 10, which lay only the notes of
the dliatonic scale, with one or two accidentals thrown in. V0ith a limited compass
of only a tono.or two more thaxi a single octave, only the simplest tunes can be
played, and then frequently wvith alterations. Only one note is struck at a time,,
anld no attempt at chords can besuccessfullyy made with such limited resources.
A carillon might be defined as an organ of bells, since it is played with both

hands and feet, from a console, or keydeek, containing rows of manual and pedal
keys similar to anr orgqn, but having bells instead of pipes. The compass of a
true carillon comprises several co1)letc octaves, in which practically all of the
eliromaticsemitonCs are present, Up to the present time the largest compass of
anly carillon is tlat of Ghent, e301gimn, which contains 62 bells, or nearly four and
a half octaves.

What is musically possible with sfuch a complete instrument an a carillon am
comnpare(l wilth the mnuisic obtained from climes may be easily imagined, Yet at
chest a carillon may 1)0 compared to any fine, responsive instrument, such as a
Steilway p ano, and is consequently (dependent upon the touch of a master to
reveal its 1atellt, artistic rioul. One hears in Bolgitm, where carillon music has
heena national onthusihsmn for centuries artists trained to a very high degree
in l)laying carillons. These men are called carilloneurs. In Malines, a city of
1N 000. pcoplo, I should have no hesitancy in saying that, next to Cardinal
Nlercier hlimnself the city carillonour, Monsiclur Josef Denyn, i3 most highly
regarded and befoved by all of its citizens, and when you hear Denyni, the great-
est carilloneur in thle world, playing compositions by Bach, Handel, Schubert
NIeIIdelss1BohIII eetfc., involving complex lharmoniies, module tions and great t~ehnicai
skill, you realize for the first time that here is a form of musical beauty totally
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unknown ill America. And were we to ask a carilloncur like Donyn to play Up)on
our nativo chimes we shouldl be lhcalping almost as muleh) of nn Insult 1)pon turn
ns would occur were we to ask Paderewski to play u1pon a toy piano.

Carillons arc not Iallne in this country, owing to thl fact that the compass
demanded, from two to four and a half octaves, is totally l)byOnlld the powers of
our native bell founders, and owing to the fact that the bclls themselves must b)e
very finely attned(l not only anmiong thelnselves b it within themselves. The
dlesigning, casting, and tuning of such bells is nll art; and, as a matter of fact,
isuch bells canl e)C obtained only from certain English firms, who guard their
secrets with the utmost care.

Of thle first Importance is the necessity for every carillon bell to be in tune with
itself. 'rlie toile of a l)ell is noticeably colnpounid, and the various harnmonlics,
or overtones; mnay be heard with ease. Thesc harmonics should be accurately
tulie(l tp the, principal or "strike tolue" of a bell, To state that the first five
tolnes of the harmonic series within at bell conformii-i. c., iln a correctly tuned
bell-to three octaves, a third aend a fifth, this will nmean much to the scientific
man who0At otice recognizes nal almost exact parallel of nature's own arrangement
of the harmonic series in or(linary tones. Unfortunately, nature cannot have a
free hand with the harnionics within a bell, and these are at the mercy of the
bell founder.
When thie harmionics of a bell arc not correctly tuned, the bell sounds out of

tile with itself, even when all the other bells are silent. If this be trite, what is
thie artistic effect (of sounding bells together, when none of them are In correct
tiune with. tienmselves. TI'hle average American has never heard anything better
than outr native chime's eonposc(d of native bells whose. harmollics are sadly out
of tunte(. Anyone who has ever en(ltire(l musice when It wan out of tuneo knows
how stil)relnely Inportanit it is to hitv every note true with Itself antd In tilul
litl llmll the olier notes,
To correct thle lack of al)l)reciation, through Ignorance, of carillon music in

tilis country, it is absolutely necessary to have some good carillons where they
('ailn b)e heard. And to have good' a(rillons, or carillons at all-since our native
h)ell founders' call not niake the--ii it is necessary to import the bells,

Unfortunately, there is a heavy import (luty of 10 per enit upon bells which
tre brought into this country, since they arc classe(l as musical instrumentri.
'I'his lheavy (uty vill act as a great hani(licap to the normal development of
earillons in tlhis country, an(l not only vill thlis handicap) carilloiis but such an
JIl)mort; duity will virtuialy strangle oeie of thpe finest influences for the general
happiness aod harmony lossil)lefor a commlunityy. A carillon hlung fIn a tower,
played properly, Iniparts an atmosphere. of contentmnont aii(l optim1lism31 to the
thoul1san1ds of peol)o within a radhis of at least a quarter of a nAile. The carillons
of Belgilum anled lolland have proven themselves of iticalculable worth in respect
to national Pat riotlsiiil an(l mlorale.

At. thel present time the Park Avenue Baptist Church of Now York des4iref to
import; a carilloln' which will become- the largest and finest carillon. fIn the wdrld.'
Itt comllipass will Ceceed any other carilloon, n1(1d will comiprise 653 bells. Its largest,
o1 ''tenor'' b)ell will sound(l low1E (six senitones lower than the largest 1)0l1 how
ill tlils city), and 'ill be the largest (20,720 iotinds) and dcepest-toned 'carillon
bell ill the Nvorl(, 'T'his eliureb is seeking to create an ideal which will have'
far-reaching, influence throughout our couuutry for a great many years to comeo.

It is h1iglhly important that p1)1)l1c sentiment should)li arousteod to a fisuffieiclt
legree as tho a(lmit, till s 'superb oarillon, now being mtadeo iln higlahd free of duity.

'1'The cost of this carilloin is t.remenio(lous. Instead of anything beilig done to d el.,
courage the installatioll of this carillon--ag obviously would occur with a 40
per cont, imluport (dity In force-everything should ie (tonle to sectire for this city
tnhe iisttallation of a; c(lrllonl which would become the Mecca for bell lovers all
over t-he world, and which woild contribute a leavehing, refining influence upon
tlhe lives and characters of millions of outr citizens for centuries to csme.

If this carillon cati be a(lrmitte(l free of (luty, installed, heard, appreciated, and
loved by out' citizens, It niay serve ats a mn-gniificeit example Which may In the
nicar future prove of sufficient influence as to secure the repeal of the present
inport dutyv11)01 all carillon bells, jIn that su1ch bells are not competitive wvith
our native industry, since we are nbable to produce thlem. All who are interested
iln prolmlotilng I)broa(, national cullture should interest themrselves in this cause on
behalf of justice, wisdom, 1nd(1 art.

There wNa& a general discussionn of the subject, an(d much interesting
iliformnationl colicel'lingr l)e1IS ill goeleral ndl thii calillon in particular
was elicited. It was ,stated that the largest bell in the Park AveA ,Oe
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laptist Church carillon is 98 inches in (lialmeter an(d weigh ls 20,720
I)ounlds. while the smallest is 6r, inches in (liameter an(m weighs 9
pounds. Attention wvs al8sQ called to thle interest whichi this society
lias heretoforo shown in tlhe subject of bell as evidence( by tlhe
references to tho bells of Belgium, France andl Japan in the society's
twenty-fourth annual report to the Newv York State Legislatore in
1919 (ipp. 375-376, 391-395). At the conclusion of the (liscussion
tlie following preamble an(l resolution were adopted:
Whereas the Park Avenuc Baptist Church of New York City, has purchased

a carillon of 53 bells which is now being cast in England andi which will be the
largest carillon in the world; and
Whereas the aculuisition Qf such a group of church bells, besides promoting

tihe religious purposes of the sacred edifice for which they are destined, will make
a unique contril)ution to pIblic. education in a rare branch of musical art in tih
United States; and

Whereas, the Congress has heretofore wisely recognized the exceptional nature
and purpose of carillon bells an(i has renmitted the import duity upon them:
therefore be it

solvedve, That t AoAmerican Scenic and Historic Preservation Society very
respectfully requests tho Congress, in the p)ub1)li Interest, to extend similar con-
sidleration to the Park Avenue Baptist Church carillon, and to enact a law per-
mitting its admission to this country free of (dlity.

EXTRACT'S FROM GREAT WRITERS ON CARILLONS

lEminent mon during throo centuries have paid their tribute to
the bealuty) of carillon music and its inspiration to pIatribts.Tluho Englislinhan Joln Evelyn in his (liary, 1641, testifies to the
sweetness an(l harmony of tho carillon bolls, which so aroused his
von(ler that hoe had to visit their tower. Victor Hugo, Thackolray,
fililaire Be~lloc, Williaml (IC M~organ, nd(l olur own Lollgfollow have
pnlised the carillon in rhyme nill pr)ose.

Robeort Louhii Stevenson in his inla)l Voyago says of a carillon
near the Oise:

'l'hero was something very sweot and taking in tile air ho l)laycd, andlwo thought
we had Ilnver heard bells tiscak so intelligently or sing so ieodlolistlysy 'a these.
* * * There is so often at threatening note, something blatant 'and fiitallli
iln tile voice of bells that I l)clieve we haeo fully more pain than plleaturo In hearing
theill; these as tiley souidecl nabroad, nfow high, nowv low, now +vit n pla lutivo
calence * * * were lwNays mIodrate and tunable and scome(l to fall iiito
the spirit of the still rustic places like the noise of a waterfall, * * * I
coui(i hae Iblessed thie priest or the herttors, or wvhosoever may be COflCerl)C(l
wtitll s5111 affairs ill France, wlhoead- left these sweet o0l 1)b1ll to gladden tho
afternoon.
At the cawrillon congress, in Malinos, 1922, -lon. William Gorhalm

Rice oxtolled.H-is Elline lleo Qaidilial Mercier ats the savior of carillons
ill the trying (lays of tho World War. Heo remindtided the cftrilloiiehrs
that each should rOturn to his tower "with a new sense of oppor-
[un11ity1 y5,, of duity, to make his carillon, on every occasion and for
01el'y oiur night lnd(lay', an inlSpiring influence inll his commun1nlity.
Mr. Rice also saidi:
'Tlhose who go.out from inlstructiofl hero an(l are infilture yearsto make the

voice of the most majestic of musical instruments heard, 81lioUld be filly porsiuaded
of thl pl)owver residinig in carillon uiiusic. They should fccl that thilis mutsicdcan add
joy to (lally p~i'sonal ocoupatlon, that it Canl promote a kindly municipal spirit,
and that it call awaken and confirm and enlarge true patriotism.
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Ilen0riettai M. Roes, in the Sud(lay Bee, of Omaha, Nehr., in 1(022,
writes of it carillon concert at Malines as follows:

Aui old sonata an(l a remarktlble composition 1)y Mr. Denyn were played for
sil,atil we were charne(l an(d myst-ified and blcsSde(l bh the silvery clangor that

floated to us from tile high spire of the cathedral. Every effect of bell music
sconled to be achieved.
Walter Damrosch henld tho groat Josef Donyn play tho carillon at

Malines in 1922. Ilo wrote:
No words call describe the marvelous effect of the tone vibrations as they seem

to melt alnd mingle with the rays of the evening UnI under Donyn's magic touch.
William Gorham Rice, in his " Carillons of Belgium and Hollancd,"

thus reports an evening carillon concert at Malines:
Against the southern sky, framedl in by two dark trees In the foreground, rose

the broad, rugged tower of St. ltombol(d's. High up, near the top of the tower,
from a narrow opening shone out a faint, dull light.

After the bell ceased striking and the vibrations of its deep and solemn tone had,
(lied away, there Was silence. So long a silence it seemed, so absolute, that we
wondered if it ever wass to be broken. Then painissimo, from the highest, lightest
)0ls, as if not to startle us, an(l from far, far above the tower, it secemed-indeed,
as if very gently shal'en from the sky itself-camic trills and runs that wore
angelic. Rapl)i(lly il y grew in volume and( majesty as they (ldscen(le(l the
scalo until the oeitire heaven seeme(l full of nmusic. Seated in the garden we
wvatclhed the little light ill the towevr, where we knew thle uinsele carilloneur sat
at, his clavier aind drew telo music from his keys, and yet as we watched and
listened, we somehow felt that the miusei came from somewhere far beyond the
tower, far higher thifat that dini light, an(l was produced by stiperhlmanin hands.

Sometimes in Winter, after icieles have. formed, there comes a thaw, and one
by one they tinkle (down gently an( timi(lly at first; then bolder in a mnassthey
come till, like an tavalalnche, they crash (owvn with a mighty roar, All of this
thle 11111siOc liggetdId It WAs- low; it was lou1C it owas from one bell, it was frorn
chords of Inally bells; it wvas majestic, it Was simple. And every note seemed to
fall from above from such hicghlits that the whole land heard its beauty. * * *

It seemed that If we moved or spoko alolld, the tower, the far away light, and
the mulsiM Might all vanislh. Nothing we hnald ever experioenc(l had been like this.
Sometimes tle soun(ls W^'ere so low that, we foundoiirslVos bonding forward to:
heaur them, They sooeemed to eoneo from an infinite distance, so faint and(ldeli6to
were they. Then at, other times, great chor(is, in the volume of meany organs,
b)uIrst fortlh ral)turotusly.
Edmnond do Amicis in "Holland and its People" tells of ft bell

concert at Rotterdlam, concluding with theso words:
Thus in Holland the passing hour sings m if to distract the mind f'okn sad

thoughts of flying tillml andld its song is 01 coulntvy, faith, and love, floating in
harmony above thesiordid noises of thle earth.

APPrEHINDIX

SUqGUISTED) BASIS FOR A RIEVISION OF THilE PREISENT TARIFF TAW ON

'ho following details are suggested as a technical basis for a br(i-
sion of the present tariff law which imposes a duty of 40' per cont
up)on1 all imported bolls. 'T'he objective of such revision is to permit
only such bolls to ontor this country free of duty which are imported
especially for carillon )urposes, while retaining the import duty on
all other classes of imported bolls, since the latter-cea be considorod
competitive.
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It is believed that the following three classifications of b1lls will
control all importations of bells effectively with the above A1)jective
in view, and with a minimum of oxtra trouble to the revenue office.
T'ho problem of preventing fraud should provo of no difficulty, since
)ells are apt to be imported only by churches educational and public

institutions, and public benefactors, from ail of whom satisfactor
aflidavits could be secured concerning the purpose for which such
b)ells are to be used.

Classification I: A carillon must contain a compass of at least
two octaves and comprise no less than 23 bells, each of different size
and sounding different notes of the chromatic scale. The iinporta-
tion of any shipment of bells conforming to the above definition of a
carillon, and which thus may be held to constitute a carillon, shall
be admitted free of import duty, providing a satisfactory affidavit
is given by responsible parties in this country to the effect that the
1)e11s are intended for and will be installed as a single installation in
or on one building only, and for one purpose.

Classification It: 'ihe importation of any shipment of bells con-
taining less than at total of 23 bells with thle single exception noted
and defined under Classification Ifi, shall be permitted only upon
the payinent of the import, duty imposed on belLs by the present
tari law.

Classification III: The exception noted under Classification II
will properly occur whenever the importation of any shipment of le.ss
than 23 I)011B is intended for carillon purL)oses, either in augmenting
any one existing carillon (as defined under ClassificatioIn ), or in
augmenting any set of bolls, already possessed, and in use, in this
country, wheoro the addition of the imported bolls, comprising this
exception, to the bolls Already in use would form a carillon (as detimed
under Classification I), and any bells falling within the limits of this
exception will be i(tlifitfe(l free of import duty, providing a 4atis-
factory affidavit is givenl by reso)nsiblo' parties in this country to the
ef'ect that the bells are intended for aiid will be installed tor such
carillon pLurposes as are defined in this exception.

Tr'heorletical cnses showing how the exception noted in Classifica-
tionIIII will work out to the general good are suggested as follows:

(a) Where a chimo of accurately tuned bells already exists, and it
is (lesirod to augmont their number so as to form a carillon.

(b) Whore a chime of inaccurately tuniod bolls already exists, and
it, is desired to auggmont their number so as to form a carillon. This
would likely 1)0 attended with one of the following throo courses of
auction

First. Tlho inaccuratoly tiniol bolls would 1)0 recast an(1 returned.
Second. Tho inaccurately tuned bells would 1)0 retainedl (through

ignorance, consorvatism, or lack of money) to form part of tclo
carillon,

Tlhird. The inaccurately tune(l bells which were retained in the
prece(ling course of action would undoubtedly reveal their poor tone
(fIlality and lack of ensemble, or blending quality, and would
attract constantly increasing attention and (disa1)l)roval. And, con-
sedIilently, public sentiment would sooner or later doubtless effect
hie solution of the ensemble problem by forcing the recasting nn(1
returning of the inaccurately tuned bells. Evon when such bells
a're milemiorials, there is no particular sentimnontal objection to their
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recasting, since the malmeo mlletal is used, the same inscription is recast
upon the 1)e11s While making" noto of th.l reclstiing, andli thle memorial
is thus Mnad(eC more valuable though its illmprove"(5CIquality.

(c) Where it is (lCesire(l to iugmcnit ai carillon l)y the a(d(lition of
0on 01o mllore )lls to arovi(le fta wider comllpss. this constituteCs a
ino6t important exceptiol to the import (luty, since tho compass of
a carilloln should be as widle as fossil) e, thus permitting moro variety
ill the music, which call be plerformed( luoll it. The CxI)0lls5 of aug-
menthing thle compass at, the lower end of a carilloll becomes greater
an(l greater, an(ltlese large b)olls, if they call b)o ad(ed at all, will
likely Comlie Slowly. It is not too much to prop)hesy that carillons in
the future may include indlivi(dual b)0lls weighing ais much as 50,000
pounds alld costing in thle neighborhoods of $100,000 each, And as
the eflectciveness of a carillon (I elcends very much upon its compass,
especially its lower rnige, it is implortant to place no unnecessary
obstacles to such a(lditions to any carillon.

aIITOCHISTXON FOR A SIJBSII)Y, IF NECESSARtY, FOR ANY GREAT CARILLON

Personally; I cal) foresee so muech good which will accrue through
the estantblisliment of this great carillon, that I should actually advisp
the United States Government not only to admit at great carillon
like this free of inrport (ldlty but to subSl(Iize it as well, if necessary,
in view of its great cost, dlarilng scope, unrivale(l international prestige,
aindl far-reaching example in *bringing a valuable and wholesome'ioinflllenle to bear upon thle moraled of the great inmss of )op1ulationi
collnevntrated n111 ourI great metropolis.

Tle, actual retur'i of such an. investmeOnt bY our Government, could
never become fully kilownl; butt; that it wouldl )VrOve within five years
to have been One of thle best national investments ever made, there
can be no (oul)t,.

FRlMn)MIC1C C. MAYER,
Orlanitst and Oh oirmasnter,

United States Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.
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